I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address: Kathy Boike  PO Box 93 Stephvi
Signature/Date: Kathy Boike  5-6-10

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."

---

I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address: Sara E. Stearns 322 Mercier Ave
Signature/Date: Sara E. Stearns 5-6-10

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address:  
Signature/Date:  

---

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624, Not authorized by any candidate or candidate’s committee."
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics.

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address: Carl Lebeck
Signature/Date: Carl Lebeck 5-6-10

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address:  
Signature/Date:  

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics.

*Don’t keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they’re not unbiased.

Name/Address:  
Signature/Date:  

*Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624, Not authorized by any candidate or candidate’s committee.
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don’t keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they’re not unbiased.

Name/Address: **Jeffrey C. Backer**, 4583 Eastside Hwy, Stevensville

Signature/Date: **Jeffrey C. Backer**, 5-6-10

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehouse, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate’s committee."

---

I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It’s not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don’t keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they’re not unbiased.

Name/Address: **Laura Newman**, 3644 Dietz Ln., Stevensville

Signature/Date: **Laura Newman**, 5/6/10

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehouse, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate’s committee."
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address: Theresa Jo Boyson
Signature/Date: May 7, 2010

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address: [Signature/Date:]

“Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee.”
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address: Ruby H. Barr 3506 Holly Lane Stevensville, MT 59870
Signature/Date: Ruby H. Barr May 7, 2010

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address: **Susanne Pyron**

Signature/Date: **7 May 2010**

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehouse, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It’s not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics.

*Don’t keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they’re not unbiased.

Name/Address: William Hester 239 Ranch House Trl. Florence
Signature/Date: William Hester 7 May 2010

*Paid for by the Montana Republican Party. Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate’s committee.*

I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It’s not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics.

*Don’t keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they’re not unbiased.

Name/Address: John W. Susan 540 El Capitan Loop, Stevi
Signature/Date: John W. Susan 5/19/11

*Paid for by the Montana Republican Party. Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate’s committee.*
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It’s not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don’t keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they’re not unbiased.

Name/Address: Harvey Mackett 858 Groff Ln, Stevensville
Signature/Date: 7 May 10

I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It’s not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don’t keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they’re not unbiased.

Name/Address: Verona E Miller 176 Jat, Lari Stevi 59870
Signature/Date: 5/7/2010

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate’s committee."
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address: [Redacted]
Signature/Date: [Redacted]
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It’s not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics.

*Don’t keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they’re not unbiased.

Name/Address: Jean M. Thomas
Signature/Date: May 7, 2010

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624, Not authorized by any candidate or candidate’s committee."

I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It’s not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics.

*Don’t keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they’re not unbiased.

Name/Address: Eugene Williams
Signature/Date: Eugene Williams

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624, Not authorized by any candidate or candidate’s committee."
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics.

*Don’t keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they’re not unbiased.

Name/Address: Edward Speary, Stevensville, MT 59870

Signature/Date: Edward Speary 7 May 2010

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate’s committee."
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address: 141 Pond Ave, Stevensville
Signature/Date: 5-7-2010

*Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate’s committee.*
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics.

*Don’t keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they’re not unbiased.

Name/Address:    DAVID S. HUTCHESSFlorence, MT 59633
Signature/Date:  June 5, 2010

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate’s committee.”
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address: Elizabeth Fox P.O. Box 608 Stevensville, MT 59870
Signature/Date: Elizabeth Fox 5-7-10

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."

---

I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address: Kay D. Morse-Larson 429 Curlew Orchard Rd.
Signature/Date: Kay D. Morse-Larson

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics.

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address: [Signature/Date: May 9, 2010]

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It’s not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics.

*Don’t keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they’re not unbiased.

Name/Address: Corrie Hare-Durji, 310 8th St Stevensville

Signature/Date: 7/5/2010

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate’s committee."
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address: Lilya McAlister, 1275 Western Skies Tr. 1
Signature/Date: 5/8/10

I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address: Art Baker, 4109 Illinois Bench, Stevi MT
Signature/Date: Art Beker 5-5-10
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics.

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address: Ronald J. Enl. 391 80000th Camp Rd.
Signature/Date: 5/10

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."

I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics.

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address: Ramon Enl. 391 Blodgett Compd. Hamilton
Signature/Date: 5-10

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address: \textbf{DAVID DENNIS} 223 BROKEN SPUR
Signature/Date: 5-6-10

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."

I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address: \textbf{COLLEEN DENNIS} 223 BROKEN SPUR
Signature/Date: 5-6-10

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address: Theron Nelson 1021 Jessica Court Corvallis
Signature/Date: 5-6-2010

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics.

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address: Marion Dial
Signature/Date: Marion Dial

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address: [Signature/Date:]

“Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, P.O. Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate’s committee.”
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address: Catherine Flottum 3141 Kinsler Ln, Stevensville, MT 59870
Signature/Date: 3/6/10

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address: William E Haller 3774 Mittens Ln Stevensville MT 59870

Signature/Date: 6/6/10

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics.

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address: Viki Greathouse 239 Martin LN Florence
Signature/Date: Viki Greathouse 5/6/2010 59833

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics.

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address: 
Signature/Date: 5-10-10

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It’s not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don’t keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they’re not unbiased.

Name/Address: Elizabeth Swift 236 Roseln, Hamilton, MT

Signature/Date: Elizabeth Swift May 11, 2010

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate’s committee."
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics.

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address: Forest E. Hayes P.O. Box 156 Derby MT
Signature/Date: Forrest Hayes 5/11/10

*Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehouse, Treasurer, P.O. Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee.

I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics.

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address: Dennis Craft 710 N 10th Hamilton
Signature/Date: Dennis Craft May 11, 2010

*Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehouse, Treasurer, P.O. Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee.
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics.

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address: Hollis Per 826 Stedman Cr Road, Hamilton

Signature/Date: [Signature] 5/11/10

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address: 365 Gold Gc Hamilton, MT 59640
Signature/Date: 5/11/10

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It’s not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics.

*Don’t keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they’re not unbiased.

Name/Address: JILLIAN 1601 MT. VIEW ORCHARD CORVALLIS MT 59828
Signature/Date: 5/11/10

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehouse, Treasurer, P.O. Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate’s committee."
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address: [Redacted]
Signature/Date: [Redacted] 5/11/10

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address: Greg Chilcott 346 Valley View, Stevensville MT
Signature/Date: 9.10.10

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don’t keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they’re not unbiased.

Name/Address:  Annette L. Edwards, 213 Broken Spr Tr, Victor, MT, 59875
Signature/Date: Annette Edwards 5/7/10

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate’s committee."
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address: 
Signature/Date:  

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."
I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics.

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address: Kevin Fiddley 205 W 2nd St. Stevensville, MT 59870
Signature/Date: 5/11/2010

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."

I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's not fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics.

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes — in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address: James R Fman Hamilton MT 59840
Signature/Date: James R Fman

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."